Arguably, there are two sides to the frailty "coin," with only one culture dominated by deficits. Certainly, as cells age, they develop deficits as a result of the accumulation of unrepaired cellular and molecular damage; however, the factors that make people well or healthy are important in defending against deficits and building up resilience, and need to be routinely discussed with patients. I argue that all health and social care professionals should feel confident in exploring assets or more "positive aspects" of living, and this common language could even drive integration between person-centered services.
| INTRODUCTION
The historic "Two Cultures" speech was the first part of an influential lecture by British scientist and novelist C. P. Snow, delivered on 7 May 1959 in the Senate House, University of Cambridge. Its overriding thesis was that "the intellectual life of the whole of western society" was split into the "two cultures"-namely, the sciences and the humanities-and that this conflict was a major hindrance to solving the world's problems. 1 So far, we have heard a lot about one "culture" to do with frailty, the culture of deficits. We are, however, yet to hear so much about the other co-existing culture of assets, and yet assets are pivotal to understanding resilience.
Can "routinized care" cope with the complexity of frail older patients? A starting point is that routinized care can, at worst, produce "a tendency for patients to become the partially depersonalized objects of task-centered routines." 2 Calculation of the electronic frailty index (eFI) might indeed be viewed by its critics as merely facilitating routinized care, but this key innovation has undoubtedly led to an effective, popularly adopted way to identify those individuals at risk of frailty. However, it is very telling that collecting quantitative information about deficits is only possible because data about deficits are routinely collected anyway, and so a new derivation of information about risk of frailty through deficits is not viewed as especially resource intensive.
The eFI tool was never intended to be used in isolation anyway, or to reduce complexity unjustifiably. Rockwood Health assets are protective factors that support health and wellbeing, rather than risk factors, which are associated with disease. 5 Health assets have been shown to play an important role in mitigating the effects of frailty for older adults in the community setting.
Further theoretical and pragmatic challenges exist as to whether assets can be really and realistically quantified, whether a decline in
assets could ever be modeled mathematically, and whether a model of decline in assets would ever be able to predict phenomena such as perioperative morbidity or mortality.
Take the example of PRISMA-7, 6 a well-known brief tool with a series of seven questions used to identify levels of frailty. 7 The emphasis here is yet again unashamedly on deficits. It might be equally useful to monitor the implementation of a more "positive approach." Why not, then, use a simple bedside clinical tool, such as MONTAGE-7, at the same time (see Table 1 The evidence base for asking about these domains of health and well-being in the frailty literature is substantial. But, as Table 1 O is for "optimism." Whether patients feel confident in walking, rather than being subsumed by a fear of falling, could be very instructive.
N is for "networks." Social frailty is, thus far, a relatively underexplored concept, but questions have now been proposed to inquire about social frailty as a protective effect.
T is for "technology." An increased awareness of, interest in, and use of assistive technology presents substantial opportunities for many citizens to be meaningful participants in society.
A is for "activity." It is known that physical activity has a positive influence: on functional outcomes and muscle strength; on psychological factors, such as memory and mood; and on activities of daily living.
G is for "GP team." Community assets are the positive capabilities within communities that can be used to promote health. 9 Continuity of care, especially of general practice, has been described as having a number of diverse benefits for heath and well-being. 10 E is for "eating (and drinking) well." There is certainly increasing awareness of the protective effect of nutrition and hydration against decline, and the quality of mealtime environments adds an important dimension to well-being.
| CONCLUSION
Compared to counting deficits, the measurement of assets is much more subjective and difficult to capture. It is hard to know what the cutoff might be for the size and quality of a reasonable social network, compared to, for example, an acceptable creatinine level in kidney function. A questionnaire to probe predefined assets might still miss what is important or "of worth" to any one individual. The danger is that we
"force" a model of positive living; for example, a person might even feel that a number of close friends is not relevant to his well-being.
Are "assets" merely the opposite of deficits? Love is not the exact opposite of hatred, and so forth. In a similar vein, the World Health Organization principle that "health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity" 11 is indeed profound. It means that people with illnesses can be considered "healthy" even in the presence of illnesses. 12 Similarly, assets may need to be flexibly defined to include positive personal experiences of living with conditions. The "choice"
of assets needs careful consideration. Over time, we may need to introduce a certain degree of flexibility into the evaluation of assets to better capture the inner biological, clinical, and social reserves of the individual, and to make this positive assessment different from those currently used without simply converting negative into positive features.
It is possible that discussion of some of these assets (eg, technology) is not as important or "serious" as discussion of some deficits (eg, organ failure); however, the potential rewards for this collective endeavor might be huge-beyond "screening tests." If a decline in assets could be modeled mathematically, the model would need to be interrogated as to whether assets are quantifiable in a meaningful way, and whether actual interventions to arrest a decline in assets exist to mitigate against the accumulation of deficits. At the first instance, a desirable position is where all health and social care professionals feel confident in asking about assets. That will help to promote the health and well-being of individuals living with frailty, and could be a major driver towards integrated person-centered services.
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T A B L E 1 A proposed schema of "MONTAGE-7": An example of a suggested assets-based set of short questions to discuss with persons who are frail M. Are you on four medications or fewer?
O. Do you feel optimistic in moving around easily?
N. Do you have a good number of relationships with friends and family?
T. Do you make use of any technology to improve the quality of your life?
A. Are you able to carry out daily activities, such as going to the toilet or taking a shower, without help?
G. If you need to, are you able to see the same GP team in a timely way?
E. Do you enjoy your mealtimes?
